Abstract-Shield machine is the large electrical equipment in the tunnel construction, the power quality is directly related to the construction safety and economic benefits of the project, aiming at the shield equipment on Power Grid Reactive Power impact situation, serious harmonic pollution, this paper designs the static var compensator hybrid compensation scheme SVG + fixed capacitors FC the composition of the scheme and the reactive power compensation and harmonic control. By introducing basic principle and method of the control and compensation capacity and combining MATLAB simulation, the feasibility of SVG+FC compensation scheme is verified.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of urban rail transit, the use of shield machines is increasing, its large number of electrical equipment and electricity consumption in the construction process according to the needs of the scene from the frequent Stop, which caused a large bus to the impact of reactive power, while the frequency converter and other non-linear load to the grid to bring serious harmonic pollution [1] .
In view of the current shield machine power supply system is facing poor power quality, low power factor. Based on the actual situation of shielded machine power supply system, this paper presents a hybrid compensation method based on static combination generator SVG (Static Var Generator) + FC (Fixed Capacitor) SVG compensation principle.
II. THE CURRENT SITUATION OF THE POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM
OF SHIELD MACHINE Shield equipment of the knife dish propulsion system, segment assembling system, circulatory system, processing equipment work mostly need motor drive, ac motor is inductive load, the perceptual load is up and running to absorb a large number of reactive power on the grid, due to the limitations of the shunt capacitance compensation mode, for shield construction machine such complex compensation effect is not very ideal, on the other hand, the knife dish propulsion system using the nonlinear load, the frequency converter makes a lot of harmonic current into the power grid, including five times harmonic particularly prominent, cause serious harmonic pollution to power grid [2] .
III. POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM OF SHIELD MACHINE COMPENSATION SCHEME A. The Determination of Compensation Scheme
SVG and SVC is the mine power supply system is widely used in compensation technology, the operation condition of the power supply system of shield machine is similar to mine, table I is the comparison of two types of compensation performance [3] . Comprehensive comparison and SVG in regulating range, response speed, the performance of the harmonic characteristic and resonance problem is better than SVC. The Basic Principle of SVG and Control Mode.
1) The basic principle of SVG
The basic principle of SVG is by changing the phase bridge type circuit of the drive pulse PWM to control the amplitude and phase of output voltage in dc side, thus indirectly change the grid and dc side voltage difference, the reactor issue or absorb reactive power to the grid, realize compensation loop PI control strategy [5] . The principle block diagram is shown in figure 2 : 
The command signals cq V  and cd V  are obtained from the above equation, and then through the calculation can be obtained PWM modulation signals M and  , finally through the comparator to do comparison to get driven SVG inverter drive pulse.
B. Structure of SVG + FC
SVG + FC structure shown in Figure 3 . The following shield tunnel operation as an example, different operating mode and different load the power output of
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the shield machine is shown in Table II and Table II:   TABLE II Assuming that the capacity after compensation is 1 Q , the capacity before compensation is 2 Q , the total capacity of compensation is Q , 1 cos and 2 cos are the power factor before and after compensation, respectively. The compensation capacity is calculated as follows:
If 2 cos value of 0.95, the table 2, 3 data into the above formula can be calculated under the different output power of the shield machine need to compensate the reactive capacity Q , calculated by the shield machine in the tunneling mode, the load is 50 % Of the required compensation for the maximum reactive capacity of 2457Kvar. Taking into account the SVG should be sufficient wide compensation range, so the SVG capacity to take 2.5Mvar.
B. FC Parameter Calculation
FC filter device works is the circuit of the series resonant, when tuned in a particular harmonic frequency, the series equivalent reactance for the low impedance value, the harmonic performance for the low impedance, and thus absorb the harmonic current, So that it is not injected into the grid. In addition FC can also compensate for a certain emotional reactive power, you can increase the SVG + FC compensation range. Applicable to the shield machine power supply system conditions of the filter device mainly to 5 single-tuned filterbased. Under the ideal conditions, the parameters of the FC device are calculated as follows:
1) The calculation of capacitor voltage rating
If the maximum voltage of the grid is 1m U , the rated voltage of the capacitor is 1 C U , then the rated voltage is calculated as follows:
So the filtering circuit capacitor voltage of 5 times: 
2) Capacitor capacity and rated current calculation
The heat should be within the allowable range, that is, when satisfied
, the capacitor can work for a long time, so the monotonic harmonic capacitor capacity is calculated as follows: 
The system is mainly 5 harmonics, so h = 5 1m U take 1.1 times the grid voltage. By calculating 350kvar
3) Capacitance reactor calculation
Capacitance of each phase capacitor V. SYSTEM SIMULATION In order to verify the compensation effect of SVG + FC compensation system designed in this paper, the control strategy of the system is simulated by Simulink environment under MATLAB software. The SVG + FC compensation system is mainly based on the system power factor and harmonic current. The validity of the verification. The simulation results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . It can be seen from the simulation diagram that the power factor of the system before SVG + FC is less than 0.7, and the power factor rises to 0.95 after the system is put into the system. Before the compensation device is installed, the harmonic current of the 5th harmonic reaches 50A, Harmonic current greatly reduced, basically within 10A. In summary, the input of SVG + FC device greatly improves the system power factor, improves the pollution of the power grid and improves the power quality of the shield machine power supply system.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a compensation scheme is proposed for the shield machine power supply system using the static reactive power compensation device (SVG) and the FC filter. According to the control mode and control principle of the device, the compensation system is simulated and analyzed. SVG + FC combination of compensation device investment not only significantly improve the system power factor, but also in the suppression of harmonics also have a good effect. So the device can be a good solution to the current shield machine power supply system problems.
